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# Introduction
I’d like to thank the organisers of today’s meeting, and particularly Philip Henshaw for
taking seriously my suggestion that the quality of people’s sex lives might be an
outcome indicator for sexual health programmes.
Sigma Research is a small social and behavioural research unit carrying out mainly
community-based investigations about HIV and around HIV. My own work has
predominantly been concerned with HIV transmission during sex between men, carrying
out surveys of sexual behaviour, needs assessments and evaluations, most developed
with health promoters and their commissioners, all intended to inform policy and
practice.
What I have to say is maybe more epidemiology than psychology, is more about
communities than clinics, and is as much about sex as about health. It’s also about gay
and bisexual men, although what I am looking for today is some perspectives on its
relevance to other sections of the community.
I’m hoping to make a contribution to current debates about HIV prevention, by asking
the question What’s the point of HIV prevention?
# I’ll do this by sharing some current ideas that have been developed by Sigma Research
alongside a group of gay men’s community health promoters across England. We’re
hoping these ideas will form the basis for the next edition of England’s HIV prevention
strategy for gay and bisexual men.
# So, what’s the point of HIV prevention?
# HIV Prevention 1 and 2
We use the phrase ‘HIV prevention’ to refer to two very different groups of actions.
# In the first, we use the term to mean the precautionary actions of people who are at
risk of passing or acquiring HIV. These actions might be avoiding sex, choosing non-
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penetrative sex, using a condom, or seeking post-exposure prophylaxis, amongst others.
# Here are two men preventing HIV infection. We might even maintain that only those
with the opportunity to be involved in HIV transmission are able to engage in its
prevention.
# We also use the term ‘HIV prevention’ to mean another and much wider class of
activities, done by some people to or with other people, with the intention of influencing
them such that they are less likely to be involved in HIV transmission.
# This example is from Brasil, a large hoarding where the word AIDS is spelled out in
condoms which passers by can remove.
We also call these activities ‘HIV prevention’, although they’re so clearly different to the
first group of activities that it is curious we use the same label for them.
Those engaged in HIV prevention 2 attempt to define the acceptable limits of HIV
prevention 1.
When we talk about evidence for HIV prevention, it is crucial to distinguish which of
these two kinds of prevention we mean.
In HIV prevention 2, we typically seek singular solutions for diverse populations.
Authorities on HIV prevention 2 invariably portray the answer to HIV transmission as
simple and singular. The solution is there, there is usually only one solution, we just
need to do it.
Claims that, for example, ‘abstinence does not work’, refers to HIV prevention 2.
Obviously for an individual, abstinence might work. It simply won’t work for the entire
population.

# Us and them
The narrative logic of HIV demands that the epidemic usually be seen as someone else’s
responsibility, if not always someone else’s problem. New infections are always someone
else’s fault. This is not only the story told by the heterosexual majority about the
homosexual minority, but also the story told by the good gays about the bad gays.
The picture of population level risk this story paints looks something like this, which uses
imaginary data. On the left are the majority of men who are sexually safe. On the right,
the risk takers. HIV infections arise because of the intransigent behaviour of a small sub
group in the population.
It is this understanding of risk distribution that keeps alive the character of the bug-
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chaser and which, in another version, is able to make the epidemic the responsibility of
people with HIV, with those of us with HIV on the right and those of us without it on the
left. In this version of the epidemic, the point of HIV prevention is to find and fix the
dysfunctional, to make them like us or to disable them as a threat.
# Side by side
If we take only anal intercourse without a condom in the last year as the mark of risk
taking, we see that the group on the right is actually much bigger than this story paints.
This is the picture in the UK in 1998, when about a third of men had UAI in the last 12
months. I’ve also closed the gap, which is nothing but a narrative device.
# Ten years later and approaching half the men in the UK had UAI in the preceding year.
It was recognised early on by men having sex, and somewhat later by those trying to
intervene on men having sex, that not all occasions of anal intercourse are the same.
Here we’re looking at 12 month blocks of gay sex life.
# In an important paper by Jin and colleagues published last year with data from the
Sydney HIM study, 6 month blocks of gay sex life were allocated to four categories: no
AI or AI only with a condom that never failed, on the left in this graph; UAI or condom
failure only with men thought to be HIV negative; with men whose status was unknown
but not with men they thought positive; and on the right, UAI or condom failure with
men known to be HIV positive.
They also measure HIV-incidence within these periods of gay sex life. ####
While time spent on the far right does have a higher HIV incidence than time spent
elsewhere, because a minority of time was spent there it contributed only #### 28% of
the new infections; 28% arose in men having unknown UAI; 30% among men having
UAI with men they thought were negative; and 15% among those having no UAI or
condom failure.
It is not the case that time spent on the left, having sex with men but avoiding UAI and
condom failure, contributes nothing to HIV incidence.
The HIV incidence measured in this group was 0.3%. The researchers caution that this
may be because of mis-allocation of sero-conversions to time periods. Whether this is
the case or not, we do recognise that HIV can be acquired orally.
And men who never have anal intercourse, or who always use condoms, or who only
have UAI with men they know have the same status as themselves, including positive
men, can contribute to incidence by passing on other STIs, perhaps even if they
themselves do not become infected, for example, if we are multi-fisting or multi-dipping.
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And this graph is simplification a simplification of the risk profile. There is no risk-cliff
between the groups. # The second group could be split into periods of negotiated safety
and periods of other ‘thought negative partner UAI’. # The no UAI group could be split
into periods of no UAI and periods of AI always with condoms that never failed.
This figure includes only men without HIV and only one harm to themselves. So, for
example, an HIV uninfected man passing syphilis to an HIV positive partner who is
fellating him, is not reflected here.
The shape of the curve is not only a function of the length of time we choose, but also of
what we include as risk. All sex carries risk, either for ourselves, or our partners, or our
partners’ partners.
# A comprehensive risk index that considers all contributions to HIV risk in a population
might look something like this - a normal curve. The profile is smooth - there are no
gaps or cliffs. Few sexually active men contribute very little risk and few contribute very
large amounts. If we’re having sex we’re in the profile.
In this version of the epidemic the point of HIV prevention is to shift the entire profile to
the left. What might the elements of such an index be?
# HIV-ometer
We can think about an HIV incidence-ometer, that points to the current HIV incidence
among men who have sex with men. A reasonable estimate of current HIV incidence in
the population of all men in the UK who have sex with men is # 0.5%.
HIV incidence is not simply the outcome of non-condom use. It is held in place by a large
number of forces towards and away from infections. In the first line of these forces are
the decisions men are making across a range of choices.
I’d like to briefly consider the nine choices currently proposed in Making It Count as
those which are determining HIV incidence in the UK. Each of the choices presents two
decisions that either contribute to or detract from HIV risk.
What I want to illustrate is that none of us wholly advocates 100% precautions all the
time. If we think we are doing this, we are probably fooling ourselves about their risk
and our safety.
# No test or test?
The first precautionary choice is available to all of us all the time, except perhaps when
we are having sex. It is whether or not we choose to test and if necessary treat for
Sexually Transmitted Infections, including HIV, before our next sex partner.
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Perhaps the minimum contribution we can make to sexual risk while still having new
sexual partners is to have two sexual partners on the trot without testing for STIs inbetween them. Even if we engage in non-penetrative sex with both, there is still the
possibility of transferring an STI from one to the other. If we engage in penetrative sex
that probability increases, and if we do not use a condom it increases again. But even
non-penetrative sex with multiple partners is not risk free: the probability we have still
avoided an STI and are not now passing it on gets smaller with each new partner. It’s
getting smaller faster if we are having anal intercourse and faster again if we’re not
using condoms.
For everyone who acquires an STI, someone passes it on. The stigma of risk ensures that
policy is framed in terms of protecting us from STIs rather than thinking about ourselves
as the vehicles of infection for others. Unless of course we have HIV, in which case that
is sometimes all we are seen as.
Having a sexual partner without an STI screen since the last partner is something almost
all gay men have done, and almost all gay men will do.
So the important question becomes how many sex partners can we have, in particular
how many sex partners can we have unprotected intercourse with, and still be confident
we are STI free? This question is not peculiar to those of us with HIV.
# If the precautionary decision in this choice is to have an STI screen before our next
partner, the risk decision is to defer testing until a certain time has elapsed, until we’ve
had a certain number of partners, or until we get the itch. Crucially, the risk is not
having an STI screen before we have another sex partner.
# Another partner or decline?
So the risk involved in the first choice is bound up with the second choice, which occurs
when we are faced with the opportunity for sex with a new partner: do we have sex with
him or # do we decline, defer or date him.
The profile of the rate at which we acquire new sexual partners is key to HIV and STI
dynamics. This continues to be a controversial and difficult statement to make in some
gay communities.
HIV provides the sex averse in general and the homophobes in particular with a powerful
stick with which to beat us. One response to the stigmatising claim that all gay sex is
bad has been to claim that all gay sex is good, and that more gay sex partners is better.
One of the leading mis-truths of HIV prevention has been that it does not matter how
many men we have sex with, it’s what we do that counts. Of course, both how many
partners we have and what we do with them counts.
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There is often a confusion here between sex and sex partners. The need to be sex
positive is often read as a requirement to pretend having many sexual partners is
entirely unproblematic. Of course it is not. Especially if we consistently choose not to
have STI screen between partners.
However, among gay men generally as well as gay men with HIV in particular, one of the
most common reasons for being unhappy with our sex lives is that we would like more
sex partners. How useful then, is it to simply tell gay communities (or any other
communities for that matter) to reduce our number of sex partners?
We need a population goal which is more nuanced than everyone having fewer partners.
I’d suggest that the goal be articulated as the relationship between the number of sexual
partners and the number of STI screens. This might allow for both an increase in sexual
partners for some men and a reduction in harm among the population overall.
# Silence or sharing?
The 3rd choice is whether we share our HIV and STI diagnoses with our sex partners, and
discussion about sex that might flow from that. Obviously this choice has different
potential consequences depending on if we have any infections.
If we and our partner do not have HIV and want to enter into negotiated safety
agreements we must both have chosen to test and we must have disclosed those results.
In terms of impact on HIV risk and other harms, I think this is the choice about which we
can be least confident of the outcomes. Depending on the harms we are talking about,
disclosure is not the foregone better option. Depending on what kind of sex we are
planning to have there may well be more to be gained from saying nothing.
It is also important to note that disclosure concerns not only HIV and that it faces in both
directions. As well as choices about telling sex partners about infections before sex, there
are also practical choices to make about telling former partners when we are diagnosed
with an STI. # If sharing is made a precautionary behaviour, we make a risk of silence.
# Open or monogamous?
The 4th choice faces us if we have a regular sexual partner, and is whether or not with
have sex with other people as well as our regular partner – in other words whether we
have # sexually open or # monogamous relationships.
The presumption that gay men are unable to have monogamous relationships is one of
the ways in which we are stereotyped, evidenced by the constant debate about the
actual existence of gay monogamy. We are often deemed unable to have monogamous
relationships and are then damned for not doing so. As monogamy is held up as an ideal
from which we are excluded, it is unsurprising that we have developed ambivalent
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attitudes toward it.
The presumed moral superiority of monogamous relationships by people who would
condemn homosexuality outright, has resulted in monogamy itself being suspect, part of
an aping of heterosexuality by wannabe respectable queers.
However, there is nothing virtuous in monogamy in and of itself. Like Don Giovanni, I
tend to think that it is more virtuous for a beautiful man to share himself around rather
than selfishly limit himself to one partner. But like all the choices, the right decision can
only be arrived at by consideration of the potential consequences for those involved,
both their potential harms and their potential utilities, and by the other choices that
accompany it, particularly discussion within the relationship and sexual choices outside
it.
However, men in sexually open relationships do face a double STI risk because they are
sharing their risks with their partner. They may also enjoy both the stability of a regular
relationship and the excitement of new partners.
# AI or other kinds of sex?
When we do have sex, the important choice is whether we have anal intercourse # or
whether we have non-penetrative sex. The message ‘Use a condom every-time you have
sex’ carries the implicit assumption that sex means anal intercourse. Anal intercourse is
a highly intimate act laden with meaning, including, perhaps particularly, when it occurs
with new partners. This is precisely why many gay men prefer it not to feature in all of
their sexual encounters. When men have sex together, anal intercourse is far from a
foregone conclusion.
# No condom or condom?
The decision to have anal intercourse or not is independent of but closely tied to the
decision to use a condom # or not.
This is historically the singular solution HIV prevention has tended towards, and the
choice most people might equate with HIV prevention. While there is a widespread
assumption in HIV prevention that sex between men will consist of anal intercourse,
there is also an increasing assumption that it need not feature condoms if partners know
they have the same HIV status. However, there is no situation of intercourse where a
condom would carry no benefit. It’s simply that the potential costs of not using them
vary.
# In or on?
If we have intercourse or fellatio, we have the choice of ejaculation into the body or #
withdrawal before ejaculation.
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# Poppers or no poppers
In the UK there is an increasing consensus that poppers use increase HIV transmission
probability when exposure occurs, so their use has become a behaviour of concern. #
The alternative is not using them.

# No PEP or PEP
And finally whether # or not men who have been exposed take post-exposure
prophylaxis will have a bearing on the rate at which men are acquiring HIV.
Choices are important. Decisions freely made are valued more highly than the same
decision imposed on us. Although some people may try to deny us these choices, they
will remain open to the vast majority of us on an ongoing basis.
It’s common when choices like these are made explicit for us to assume that a correct
choice is being implied. We live in a normatively risk averse culture. This does not mean
that we do not take risks, but that we all attempt to manage the meanings of them. If a
risk is identified there is an assumption that we should choose to eliminate it, either by
ceasing to do it or by arguing it is not a risk. We tend to hear mention of adverse
consequences of something we want to do as criticism or as a lecture. We seek to blot
out or minimise any potential costs on the horizon so as to better justify our choices. Gay
men are not peculiar in being highly sensitive to criticism or disapproval of our sexual
choices, but we are perhaps less tolerant of it, often simply having no truck with the
opinions of someone we think has judged us.
This makes it a challenge to raise awareness of what is at stake in the choices we are
making and should make us hesitate before sharing our opinions rather than sharing our
knowledge.
We need also be aware that people do not fall neatly into the risky and the risk free.
# We can ask if our idea of the best sex is when we are # Unconfident about whether or
not we already have an STI. When sex is # Immediate and with a new sex partner, when
it is # Silent, when it occurs within an # Open relationship. When it features # anal
intercourse # without condoms # but with ejaculation into the body # and with poppers,
and when it is followed by # nothing but crossed fingers.
# Alternatively we can ask if the best sex is when we are # confident we do not have an
STI. Whether sometimes it is actually # No sex, deferred sex or dated sex. When we do
have sex is it best when preceded by # disclosure and discussion, and when it occurs in a
# Monogamous relationships, # is non-penetrative, or if it is penetrative # featuring
condoms and # withdrawal, # but no poppers, and # when it is followed by PEP.
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# In practice lives tend not to fall like this. Instead we are faced with an on-going set of
choices that each have the potential for both benefit and cost, utility and harm. Although
we may make one or more of these choices for ourselves for the foreseeable future,
other choices will need to be made each time an opportunity for sex arises. We mix and
match choices based on our changing circumstances, and the minutiae of our day-to-day
lives. Increasing the quality of people’s choices is the point of HIV Prevention, not
making the choices for people.
# I’d like to finish by sharing some very fresh data from a study Sigma has been working
on with a large group of European collaborators. EMIS, the European MSM Internet
Survey, is an on-line self-completion sexual health needs assessment carried out
simultaneously in 25 languages across Europe.
These are some of the dozens of buttons and banners used to advertise the survey on
gay web sites across Europe. Field work closed a couple of weeks ago with 184,000
responses submitted.
# The data I’m going to show you comes from two questions, the first was Are you happy
with your sex life? A lot of the translations used words more like satisfied or content than
happy. The second question was about whether or not men were living with diagnosed
HIV.
# This figure shows groups of men from 35 European countries, each dot being a
country, plotted vertically by the prevalence of diagnosed HIV among men recruited in
that country, and horizontally by the proportion of men not tested HIV positive who said
they were happy with their sex life.
# This is a linear regression line that shows these two variables to be very strongly
correlated. A higher proportion of men being happy with their sex life is accompanied by
a higher prevalence of HIV. Countries above the line can be thought of as having more
HIV than the extent of happy sex lives warrants. Conversely, those below the line have
less HIV than the extent of happy sex lives warrants. These judgements are, of course,
wholly relative to how other countries are performing.
# The mean proportion living with diagnosed HIV was 5.5%, shown by this horizontal
line.
# The mean proportion happy with their sex life was 58%, shown by this vertical line.
As well as above and below the line, we can now discern four quadrants. In the top right,
are 12 countries with better than average sex and higher than average HIV – the best
sex with the most harm.
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In the bottom left are 16 countries with poor sex lives and less HIV - the worst sex and
the least harm.
Unhappily, there are the three countries in the top left: worst sex and most harm.
And in the bottom right is where I think we want to be – best sex, least harm.
Depressingly only 3 countries are on the margin of this quadrant and none are clearly
within it.
If the point of HIV prevention is to minimise HIV infections, does this necessarily also
mean compromised quality in sex lives?
Most people in the UK think our HIV incidence is unacceptably high. But it’s far from the
case that all gay men are happy with their sex lives. About a third say they are not. In
this version of the epidemic, the messy, contingent day-to-day epidemic we all live in,
the point of HIV prevention, if you want to call it that, is, I think, to move us all,
individually and collectively, towards better sex with less harm.
Thanks for your attention and in anticipation of your comments.
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